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The Canon of the Scriptures
and
Its Preservation.
By Levi T. Pennington.

The Canon of the Scriptures , as the term Is used In this
paper, refers to those sacred writings which are accepted by the
Christian Church as the Inspired and authoritative rule of the
the church, and the record of God's dealings
faith and practice
with men through which we learn of Him and of the way of life. As
we think of it, the Canon of the Scriptures Includes those books
now included in our bible, both the Old and the New Testaments,and
no others, though we shall gee that this limit would not be always
and everywhere acceptable.

The word canon comes from the Greek, and originally meant any
straight rule or measurin€ stick, by which other things were measured. It came to have a larger and larger meaning, including a
level or plummet by which buildings were tested; a rule by which
literature was Judged; any sort of guide or model; a type of
Christian doctrine, the orthodox or accepted as distinguished from
the heterodox or unaccepted by the church; and finally the sacred
scriptures as the rule o? faith and conduct of the Christian Church.
Before considering the way in which the Canon of the Scriptures
came to be, includinc some religious books and excludin€ others,
it may be well to think for a time of the way in which the books
carne into existence before they were included in the Canon. And
here we need to be both honest and charizable, since we may be on
ground In which we shall not all see eye to eye.

Ancient mythology tells of a time when Llinerva sprang, full
Sin burst from the head of Satan, with none but Satan concerned
in her birth. Not thus a id the bible come, full grown ana complete, all a L once, with the stamp of Goa upon it ana nothing to
do but accept it. However clear it may be that the tables of gtone
which Noses brought down from the mountain were written with the
finger of God, not in the same Yay and at the same time was written
most of our bible.
The bible grew, rising as naturally from the 1 ite of the peo—
ple and Goa ts relationship with them as the plant rises out of the
soil when the seed is planted and the sun and rain and other forces
of nature play upon it. "Holy men of old spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost •t, and this moving was noz a matter o? hours or
days or years merely, but of centuries and almost milleniums.

It is extremely doubtful whether some of the writers knew that
they were writing
bible. They knew that they were speaking
for God, and probably God
not reveal to them that they were
writing for milleniums not their own. But 1,1æesgave the law to
the people of his day, and it has been preserved for all time.
David sang his songs of praise or of penitence, and Goa graciously
kee p s them for us in our day. Solomon sings and prays and we have
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his gongs and prayers for our day, go far from hi g. Isaiah and
Jeremiah preach rl€hteougnegg to the people of their race and
time, and becauge righteougnesg lg eternal, we have their preaching
and their predictions. Malachi and Matthew, James and john, Peter
and Paul and the rest, 'teach in hig part ag beet he can" speaks for
God, ana God in Hig goodnegg letg ug have these treasures of the
ages for our own.
Did these all know, when they wrote }that they were writing
I think it extremely unlikely.
Would Paul have said,
the bible?
that he was writing the bible, "To the rest speak
knovm
if he had
I, not the Lord u? I very much doubt ifu. When he wrote, "The cloak
that I left at Troas with Carpug, bring when thou comegt, and the
books, especially the parchments", do you think he knew he wag
writing a part of the word of God eternally fixed in heaven? BeIteve what you will In the matter, but to me the genuineness of
the book ig all the more attested because I think he did not know
nor dream that thig was 00 be a part of the bible. And when Luke
Foragmuch as many have taken in hand to draw up a nar—
writes, tt
ratlve concerning those matters which have been fulfilled among
u s, even as they delivered them
unto ug, who from the beginning
were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word, it seemed good to me
also, having traced the course of all things accurately from the
firs L, to write unto Ghee in order, most excellent Theophilus,
that thou mightest know the certainty concerning the things wherein
thou wast
he wag revealing gome things which we may
well think about, as to the way our sacred literature came
be,
as well as Lhe way in which that which constitutes the canon came
to be separated from the rest, 8 rom which it differs go widely,
and to receive that high honor which Its innate auzhority gives
it a title.
Many in ancient days as in this day wrote on religious subJects, some controversially, some of malice and contention, some
helpfully, some under the guidence of God giving good counsel for
their day, and some writing under a peculiar and dose relationship wiLh tne Spirit of God which enabled them to spenk not alone
to their own day, but to all the men of all the world in all the
ages. By whatever means this special guidance of God came, it Is
this that we mean by inspiration.
does nou always mean a revelæ
tion of unknown truth to the author
Luke knew his facts and the
writers of the Old Testament histories had studied the records and
refer us to the books which they had consulted. But God through
Inspiration illuminated the hearts and minds o? those who wrote
the scriptures and they nspake from God 9 with a peculiar "Thus
salth the Lord manner, as different from Nil ton au his best as
Paradise Lost is from doggerel free—verse.

Thus the material which we now Include in che canon grew, a
mass of peculiar literature, phenomenally inspired, whether its
wri ters knew it or nov, grew alongside another mass of literature
of widely varying excellence; grew and waited God ts time for the
best to be separated from the better and the good, and the bad
and the worse and the worst.
In the
of theA01 Testament canon, it is difficult to
separaue une Wheau of uruth from the chaff of tradition and legend.
That there was a very ancient idea of an authoritative body o?

sacred literature ig certain; that the canon of the Old Testament
wag not finally fixed ag early ag gome JewLgh legend claims
equally certa!n, becauge legend fixes thig date clearly before
some of the Old Testament wag wr1Liuen.
The Pentateuch wag very early recognized, ag Ig clear from
Itself. Josiah found It, at least a part' of it wag read
reco&d
the
by pråegtg, prophet,g and people ag authoritative
recognized
and
and ancient. It wag circulatued as a dig Linct portion of literature
In Ezra 'g day, and we are told that he wag a ready scribe In Lt.
About this time, before the gehlgm between Jews and Samaritans
became final, the Pentateuch was taken to Samaria.
As the centurieg passed, other parts of the book received
lar€er and larger recognition. Joshua, David, Solomån and other
political men, Samuel, Isaiah, jeremiah and other prophets, Ezekiel
and other priests wrote under divine guidance, and as they passed'
their writings were beft, so that they being dead yeo continued to
speak.

Just when the work of establishing the canon of üie Old Testament Tas first undertaken we cannot be certain. Jewish tradition
is by no means trustworthy.
(For instance, there ig a Jewish
tradition that when the Septuagint was translated from the Hebrew
to the Greek, Seventy translators worked on it entirely indepenctently, and that when they were done, every Greek translat,ion was
exactly like every other, to the last word, letter and punctuatJion
mark, a claim which is initially imorobable ancl which Lhe inaccuracy
of some of the work of translacion makes unbelievable, Surely nobody who has done translating can think of such uniformity being
possible without miracle; and surely God would nou perform a miracle to brine into existance a translauion as full of error as
the Septuagint. )

That there was a grouping of tunerecosnLzed books about
tings of Jesus the son of
B.C. seems clear from some of Zhe
Sirach. The grandson of unis same Jesus the son of Strach speaks
of nThe 1 av.',uhe prophets and Che others who have followed in
their steps", and OThe lav, the prophets and the rest o? the
writings ", une tnree—fold division of the Old Testament which came
lhts was about B.C. 132. lhere ig
LO be recognized by the Jews. 'i
a passage in 100 B.C. which refers LO " Zhe sacred books which are
now in our hands . Yhtlo judaeus, born
Alexandria in 20 B. C.
and livinc 0111 some time in the reign of Claudius, had the presenc
canon, and quotes from nearly all
the books in our Old Tes—
tament, but does nou quo
from Ghe Apocrypha. Josephus, a cone
temporary of YAUI, speaks in no uncertain terms of uhe uwenty— L70
books of the Jews, contrastinü them
on books written after the
time of Artaxerxes. He gives Zhe contents of the canon as he
recognized i L as follows.• 91. Five (o? the twenty-two books wnich
he mentions) belong to Zoses,
whicn contain his laws and the
traditions of the origin of man till his death. 2. From tubedeauh
of & ses to Artaxerxes the prophets who were after Moses wrote
down what was done in Zheir Line in thirteen books. 3. The remaining four books contain hymls to God and precepus for the conduct
of human life.
The firs L five are of course Genesis, Exodug,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuzeronomy. The thirteen which
Josephus
pues in uhe second division are probably Joshua, uuages with mth,

Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, Ezra with Nehemiah, Es Gher, uob, Daniel,
uh Lamentations, Ezekiel, and une awelve Ulnor
Isaiah, Jeremiah
bookg in the last clagg were probably Pgaima,
four
'rhe
Prophets.
and Ecclesiastes.
Proverbs
Songs,
Song of
It will probably no L be profitable to go at present Into
Ghe reasons for this to ug strange div Iston of •GheOld Testament.
To put such a book ag Joshua Into the division of uhe Yropheus
did 00 une uewg.
seems stranger to us than

Though there are extensive legends in regard to the fixing
of the canon by Ezra, and though there is reason GO believe tunau
he may have done a cood deal Loward fixing ceruain parts of 1 z,
there is prac Lical ceruainuy iahau Ghe Old Testament canon did
not assume 1 us final form earlier than the second centaury 3. C. ,
and it was a fiery trial which had much to do with the final de—
termination of which books were and which were not canonical.
Pefhaps that Interesting period of Jewish history from

Malachi to Matthew is familiar to us all, though thi e
If it is, we remember that the Syrian empire
likely.

S hardly
ne of the
four realms into which the empire of Alexander split after the
death of thig world conqueror and would—be world organizer; that
under the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, this plan to unify the
whole world, with one race, one language, one government, and
one religion, took definite form; that this Antiochus Epiphanes
(the Illustrious), sometimes called Antiochus Epimaneg (the mad)
determined, as a result of his relations with Egypt and Palestine,
that he would no Ion€er have an unassimilated people on the bor—
der of hie realm; and that he finally save the Jews their choice
between acceptance of Hellenism, Tith its worship of "gods many
and lords many" , or the extermination of the Thole people of
the Jews in Palestine.

In the enforcement o? this edict, the Jews were forbidden to
meet for religious purposes, to circumcise their children, to
eonform to the other customs Which their law required, ana to
have in their possession any copies of their scriptures. O? course
the layal Jew could not obey these requirements o? a ruthless
heathen despot. They continued to hold their meetings Ln secret,
continued to give to their children the seal in the flesh of
their membership among Cod's chosen people, and to keep with
sacred writings.
Jealous care their copies o?
But Just here came the final division between the canonical
and non—canonical writines. They must keep those books which
they recognized as divinely inspired and authoritative, even if
keeping them cost them their lives. But there was no reason
why they should give their lives for the preservation of other
books which were good, though not canonical. And in this time
of stress ana bitter persecution, even to the death, the canon
of the Old Testament as recognized by the Palestinian Jews was
finally fixed.
Perhaps it was due to the faet of this bitter persecution of
the Jews in Palestine, while the Je7s in other parts of the world
largely escaped it, thaz the Palestinian canon of the Old Testament
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Contained fewer bookg than seem to have been recognized by the
Hellenistic Jews. For while the evidence Is not full nor abso—
lutely conclusive, it seems that the Hellenistic Jews quite
lareely accepted the Apocryphal books , namely: the additions
to Esther, the additions to Daniel (I.e., The Song of the
Three Holy Children, Susanna, and Bel and the Dragon), Baruch,
The Epistle of Jeremiah, The Prayer of Managgag, Esdrag, I. and
Il. Maccabeeg, Eccl Oglagtlcug and The Wisdom of Solomon, Judith
and Toblt.

annmmmngm±mmhüammmnmmmrnümmmrngt
Those who call themgelveg Chrigtian have never rea ed an
In the
stic
agreement ag to the Old Testament Apocrypha.
period and throughout the Middle Ages, there were schol rs who
preferred the Palestinian Canon; but popular usage and church
authority adopted the wider Canon of the Septuagint, There
the Apocryphal Bookg were Inserted, not In an appendix by themselves, but distributed among the other books, as if of equal
authority. Even during the first Christian century there wag
still debate among the Palegtinlen Jews as to the canonicity
of Ezekiel, Ecclesiastes, Ruth, Esther, Proverbs and Canticles.
But the Synod of Jamnla, A.D. 90, seems to have fixed the canon
of the Old Testament as we now have it, though the Hellenistic
Jews continued apparently to accept the Apocrypha of the Old
Testament. And for the most part, the Christian church
flEB1tmu.mm
recognized these Apocryphal bocks until the time or the Reformation.
Since that time the Protestant churches have practically limited
their Old Testamaxt to the Palestinian Canon, thou€h the Episcopal
church still recommends the reading of the Apocrypha for moral
instruction, but does not found any doctrine upon the Apocryphal
books.
The Catholic church has taken the other attitude, however.
At the Council of Trent in 1546 the Church of Rome authoritatively
accepted the Canon o? the Vul€ate, which included most of the
Old Testament apocrypha, thoueh not all of it; and the Greek
Church arrived a t a similar decision at the Synod of Jerusalem
in 1672.
Some suggestion has already been given as to the way in
which the writings which now constitute our New Testament came
into being, contemporary with many others writings some of which
are still preserved and some of which have disappeared, with
probably no great loss. Natthew and Mark and Luke and John
stand first in the order of the books as they appear, though
there is no very definite relation between the printed order and
the chronological order of the various books and they have not
always been listed an their present order.

Of the New Testament writers, three were undeniably members
of the Twelve, that close circle about the Master, and these were
Matthew and John and Peter. Two more were brothers of Jesus,
James and Jude. Paul wrote a larger ehare of the book than any
other writer. Luke wrote the gospel which bears his name, and
the Acts. Mark, an associate of Peter and Paul, wrote the shortest
of the gospels.

While these were writing, and probably all of them wrote
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during t,he second half of the first, Chrlgt,lan century, others
concerning the higtory, the doctrines
were algo writ Ing On
Barnabas wrote, we know; we can be
Way.
nevt
thig
of
lfe
1
the
and
practically gure that,Apollog wrote; It lg quite supposable that
Timothy and Titug, Aqü11a and PrLgci11a, and ot,hergwho held
large regponglbllit,y In the early church wrote much; and we have
had written of the life
the pogLt,Lve statement,of Luke that
of Christ.

Gradually out of the great mage of religious literature of
thig firgt, century certain writings began to—emerge ag being in
fore the end of
a different category from the others.
Included
are
now
In our
which
books
of
the
mogt
the eentury,
and
acceptance.
recognition
universal
practically
had
New Testament
It would not be perfectly frank and honest to blink at the
fact that thig recognition and acceptance did not corne at once.
Indeed there hag never been a time when all our New Testament
was universally accepted, even by the leaderg In scholarship
in the Christian church. For the first three Christian cen—
turies and a good part of the fourth there was much discussion
and no little doubt of the canonicid$ of the Epistles of James
and Jude, the Second Epistle of Peter, the Second and Third
Epistles of John, and about the authorship of Hebrews and Revelation.
It is probably unnecessary to go into the evidence for the
genuineness and authenticity of the various books in our New
Testament. Clement of Rome, Barnabas, Polycarp, the Canon of
Muratori, Clement of Alexandria ana a mass of other writers and
writings make Clear the veneration in which the goks of our
recognized
present canon were held, and the authority which
tha% they possessed.

At the Third Council of Carthage, A. D. 396, the New Testa—
ment Canon as we now have it,was finally ratified, ana has since
been recognized, not only by the Latin Church, but later by the
Greek Church', and when the Reformation came, Protestantism accepted this Canon, along with the Palestinian Canon of the Old
Testament.
Perhaps a word should be said in passing about the contrast
religious
between the New Testament ag we have it and other
writings and writincs referring to Christianity in the first and
second Christian centuries.
There were writings produced by enemies of Christianity, but
These were early recognized as not
in the name of Christianity.
only spurious but in some cases positively Impious and blasphemous.
There lg a considerable volume of New Testament Apocryphal Iiter—
ature, which while it deals with the life of Christ, especially
his infancy and childhood, is clearly not at all of a
piece with the genuine gospels. Then there were genuine writings
of earnest Christian leaders, good and helpful, widely read and
much beloved, but which were not admitted into the Canon on the
grougd that they did not possess the authority and inspiration
of the writings which were accepted as canonical.
And perhaps this further remark should be made about
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those writings which were first questioned but were later ineluded in the Canon. The early scholarg knew practically all
the questions which modern criticism ralgeg, and they considered
them carefully, for they were very Jealous for the sacred books
of the New Way. But they algo knew reasong for the inclusion of
these books which we perhaps do not know at thig long distance In
time and space. Accordin€ly it seems to the writer that we may
very well accept the decision of those who fixed the eanon so long
ago. Nothing lg likely to suffer by our acceptance of the Canon
as it now stands and hag stood for more than a millenium and a half.
So much, ana possibly too much, about the Canon and how it
came to be.

And now to consider its preservation. And in this I sup—
pose I am to consider not the preservation of the Canon as a Canon,
but the preservation of the Word of God from those enemies who have
sought,not to have certain books rejected from the Canon, but to
destroy the Bible as a book, to wipe it from the face of the ear#h,
or, falling In that, to deny its authority.
Why should anybody be trying to destroy the Bible? There has
never been any effort to destroy the Iliad, or to put the Odessey
off the earth, or to stop forever the oublication of Beowulf. No
one wants to destroy •CheCid or wipe out all knowledge o? ShakesAs Mauro gays: "O Lher books arouse no hatred.
peare or Spenser.
There may be} books which men dislike, and such they simply let
alone. But the Bible is and always has been hated to the death.
It is the one book which has been pursued from century to cen—
tury as men pursue a mortal foe. At first,its destruction has
been sought by violence. All human powers, political and ecclegiastlcal, have combined to put it out of existence. Death
has been the ienalty for possessing or reading a copy; and such
copies as were found have been tumea over to the public exe—
cutioner, to be treated as Tas the Incarnate Word. No expedient
that human ingenuity could devise or human cruelty put into effect has been omitted in the desperate attempt to put this de—
Why this terrible enmity? Because
tested book out of existence.
this Is the nne book which imposes authority on man; which actually
; YThou shalt not.
gets to him with a eThou shalt tt
There is not time to EO into details concerning these efforts
to destroy the 3 Lble. Already we have spokenof the work of Antiochus Epiphanes. The means employed by the loyal Jews to preserve
their scriptures Yere many ana clever. A little recess would be
made in the seat of a chair, with a perfectly fitting wooden plug
to close the openins, ana In this would be hidden a portion of the
scripture, while the aged and Invalid mother would occupy the
chair. But in spite of these
zany other expedients, many of
these loyal Jews were found With portions o? the Scripture in
their possession, and the cruelest death which Syrian
fiendishness could inflict was the penalty.
The time of such efforts to destroy the Word of God seems to
have passed, perhaps forever, thouch there are thos ho think that
we may see a return of such methods.
A far more dangerous effort LO des uroy Zhe vora is Lhe zove—
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ment to underm e Its authority, whether that effort ig made by
enemieg of Christianity or by those who
thoge who are
are its profegged friendg and who speak In the name of science,
advanced gcholarghlp, or what not. None of these can ever overthrow the word, though they may overthrow the faith of some, to
their eternal logg and ruin.
But I cannot, now speak to such ag these, and 1fu lg ugelegg
to speak about them. I am speaking to the minlgt,erg and Christian
workerg of Oregon Yearly Meeting - speaking by proxy, it, Is true,
but none the legg anxious that I may get to you gorneLh1ng that we
need, we who are earnest for the preservation of the word of God
from all enemies, without and within the church. What can we do
co preserve the Scriptures? Permit me to make some suggestions,
with regret that I cannot be present, If time lg taken for the discusglon of the thoughts here presented.
And f i ragt of all, may I suggest that no effort made to ad-

vance the Kingdom of God can be expected to have ltd full and
rightful result which is not made In the spirit of Christ. We
cannot preserve the Word of God while we violate its spirit.

And it, is not too much to gay that sometimes, In our earnestness for the truth, a JesuiTJica1 spirit gets possession of very
devoted people, a spirit which seems at least to assume the attitude
that uThe end Justifies t,he means.
"Shall we do evil that good
may come? God forbid." Surely the Almighty does not need, for
Tuhepreservation of His truth and the advancement of His cause,
any methods which are at variance with the spirit of the llagter.
We do not have to €0 back to the days of the Inquisition, nor
even back to the days of the Puritan persecution of the Quakers
to find intolerance, lack o? charity, misinterpretation, refusal
to seek the Turuth, refusal to hear the truth, and even the disseninat,ion of actual falsehood, ana all in the name ofÅn exalted
Christianity and zeal for the truth. Not in such a spirit nor by
such means can Truth be advanced. I? thus 'sve
would geek tå build
up the truth, we shall be tearing it down faster unan its open
or secret enemies could do.

Another suggestion. We shall advance the cause o? truth far
more by advocating the Toru
th itself than by fighting its enemies,
whether these be actual enemies or straw men" of our own eonstrucLion. We are told to O?reach the word", but I do not remember
There we are ins%ructea to spend time in demolishing Zhe arguments
of our enemies, especially when we have to present those arguments
first and Zhen demolish uhem. I venture the guess that some of the
consider unsound have received more
,o e ow in this room ara those not able to be
here uhouc acruively engaged in the work of Oregon Yearly Meet±ng,
than throu€h all the advocaues of those false doctrines; who have
had a chance to speak to our qoun€
t
people. With a full course in
college le
to a Bachelor s degree, and a course in the Univer—
sity leading zo a laster ts degree, and a dozen years of college
teaching and administration, I am confident thau I have heard more
from ministers of Oregon Yearly Lleetin€ on a certain theory which
they were opposing uhan from all the students and teachers in all
my college experience. Let us be positive in our work for the
Truth, not negative. Let us preach whau we do believe, not what
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we do not believe. The world and the church have doubts enough.
Let tg give them something to tie to. There lg no man go great
that he cannou find full scope for hig utmost ability In proclaim—
Ing the good news.
But again and again my thought returns to the thing which to
vital
the preservation of the Spirit, of Christ in
me is
all our attitudes toward life. And as I write, I art seeking to
look Into my ovm heart by the help of HI g Spirit, as I hope that
you will look into your own ag you hear these wordg. Is my
spirit what It ought to be? Do I have the spLrLiJ of Christ? nIf
any man have not the spirit of Christ, he lg none of HIS.
God tg word 1 g eternally settled In heaven. Our task is to
get It accepted and obeyed in the hearts and 1 Ives of men. First
In our own hearts, fully and forever. Ahen In the hearts of
those about us. And to this end, the means 1 g already prescribed.
"Preach the Word.

